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Claudio, 
Client Account 
Manager at an asset 
manager

Would like to provide 
his asset owner client 
with the raw data but 
is limited by the 
usage conditions of 
his data providers.

Julia, 
Sustainability Officer
at a large credit 
institution

Needs to report on 
the entire portfolio, 
but faces many data 
gaps, notably from 
smaller and unlisted 
companies.

Machteld, 
Fund Manager at an 
asset management 
firm

Must ensure the 
quality of the data 
across the 
companies in the 
investment universe.

Jasper, 
Chief Finance Officer
at a bank

Needs to purchase 
the EU Taxonomy 
data of its customers 
at a high price from 
commercial data 
providers.

Paula, 
Investor Relations 
Officer at a company

Must respond to an 
increasing number of 
questionnaires from 
investors and data 
providers, a very 
time-consuming
process.

What are the problems our customers have?
100% of our customers have at least some of these problems

Financial Services Industrial Services

USAGE  

RESTRICTIONS
DATA GAPS QUALITY ISSUESHIGH PRICES MULTIPLE REQUESTS
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Data User: 
(i.e. Bank, Asset Manager 

etc.)

Requests 
companies to

disclose to 
Dataland

Data Owner:
(i.e. a single company)

Reports 
data

Receiving data from Dataland
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How can we support our customers to solve these problems?
Neutrality, trust and transparency are required to make this work

A multi-sided market as an alternative to the incumbent data monopolies
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How can we ensure trust, transparency and neutrality?
Let’s take some inspiration from Ecosia and the Purpose Economy

● The challenge for Ecosia was to 
make sure that the profits of the 
company will always be used to 
plant trees.

● They chose the set-up of a 
purpose company to ensure this 
for eternity. 

● The challenge for Dataland is to 
make sure that the benefits of 
Dataland are used to make data 
available at better quality and 
cheaper costs
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Click on each picture to see more information

http://purpose.ag/wp-content/uploads/2016/09/Purpose-english-short.pdf?ref=de.blog.ecosia.org
https://purpose-economy.org/en/?ref=de.blog.ecosia.org
https://www.spiegel.de/international/business/ecosia-start-up-aims-to-use-your-search-results-to-plant-trees-a-1278617.html
https://de.blog.ecosia.org/baume-statt-profit/
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Werte-Stiftung Dataland GmbH

owns 100%

The Purpose Economy idea: Dataland GmbH…

𑛀𑛀 … owns itself → built by stakeholders for stakeholders

𑛀𑛀 … must never be sold → removing incentives for profit maximization

𑛀𑛀 … can not pay dividends → removing incentives for profit maximization

𑛀𑛀 … must operate on “Cost + 15%” → data gets cheaper the more parties use it

𑛀𑛀 … is decentralizing as much as possible → to build a multi-sided market

𑛀𑛀 … is focused on raw data only, no analytics → market infrastructure

Werte-Stiftung

Since Werte-Stiftung is operational 
and well established, we could start 
with the incorporation of Dataland 
GmbH without further delays.

Werte-Stiftung would receive 
contribution EUR 40k to cover the 
costs for the “hosting services”

Dataland from a Purpose Economy perspective
Dataland will be credibly neutral and serve a purpose
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https://purpose-economy.org/en/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IyiiO96SLiU
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Werte-Stiftung
Mission: Promoting values, people and ideas

● Charitable Foundation in Frankfurt which has built 
a functioning ecosystem of self-reinforcing 
initiatives. All initiatives are set-up to cover their 
costs and not to maximize profits.

● The State of Hessen has provided funding for the 
venture and private equity ecosystem Futury
which was incubated by Werte-Stiftung. Futury is 
set up to cover its costs but not to return profits. 

● Werte-Stiftung is hosting “Hospizstiftung Rodgau”
which was funded by EUR 1m from Dietmar Hopp. 
This demonstrates that Werte-Stiftung is 
providing infrastructure services for other 
initiatives.

● Convener of the “Frankfurter Erklärung” in 
partnership with PIK, ZGF, Senckenberg and 
others which shows alignment with our values. 

Elderly Care with funding 
from Dietmar Hopp 

Startup funding 
ecosystem 

Partnership with ESMT in Berlin and set-up of the 
sustainable business roundtable (PwC is a supporter)

Sustainable Innovation 
Platform

CEO network                              
including BASF,                                     

DB, Thyssen Krupp,                    
Goldbeck and PwC

Annual Gala: “Werte-Preise”                       
in partnership with    
Deutsche Sporthilfe

DATALAND

Startup academy to support a 
transition into a second career 

for professional athletes

A sustainability 
ecosystem

Click on each picture to see more information
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https://staatskanzlei.hessen.de/presse/modellprojekt-des-kreis-offenbach-und-des-landes-geht-an-den-start
https://www.bmh-hessen.de/aktuelles/landesregierung-und-private-investoren-gr%C3%BCnden-gemeinsamen-start-up-fonds-futury-venture-fonds-deutschland-hessen
https://www.futury.eu/
https://hospiz-am-wasserturm.com/home/
https://frankfurter-erklaerung.eu/videostatements/
https://www.pik-potsdam.de/de
https://fzs.org/de/
https://www.senckenberg.de/en/institutes/sbik-f/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IyiiO96SLiU
https://www.wertestiftung.org/raum-fuer-werte/
https://react-initiative.de/en/topics
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2QENUAup8I0
https://allianz-arena.com/en/news/2020/10/sports-be-sustainable-starting-point-for-sustainable-football-stadiums-projects
https://esmt.berlin/faculty-research/faculty-research/institutes/future-institute-sustainable-transformation
https://www.futury.eu/
https://www.sporthilfe.de/ueber-uns/medien/pressemitteilungen/werte-starken-menschen-fordern-ideen-schaffen
https://www.sporthilfe.de/start-up-academy
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Incorporation
Werte-Stiftung has incorporated Dataland GmbH
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● Werte-Stiftung incorporated Dataland GmbH on the 21st July 
2023.

● We have appointed Erik Breen as the first Managing Director of 
Dataland GmbH. Erik is a well known professional in the 
sustainability world.

● Dr Moritz Kiese has been appointed interim Managing Director 
until we have identified further two Managing Directors (COO, 
Sales).

● Dataland will implement a Supervisory Board in due course. Dr 
Egbert Schark (CEO d-fine) and Stefan Henkel (MD VÖB-Service, 
Co-Founder Werte-Stiftung) have been selected. A third person 
will be appointed by Werte-Stiftung.

● Daniela Geretshuber will join the Kuratorium of Werte-Stiftung. 
Andreas Feiner will support Daniela in her role on the Kuratorium 
of Werte-Stiftung. 
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From left to right: Dr Moritz Kiese (d-fine GmbH, interims-MD Dataland 
GmbH), Erik Breen (MD Dataland GmbH, Andreas Feiner (PwC), Dr 
Anna-Lisa Schwarz (MD Werte-Stiftung), Andreas Dörr (CFO Werte-
Stiftung) at the notary.

https://www.linkedin.com/in/dr-egbert-schark-7a051b/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/dr-egbert-schark-7a051b/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/stephan-henkel-365a861a6/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/daniela-geretshuber/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/moritz-kiese-932b104/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/erik-breen/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/andreas-feiner-b5630357/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/dr-anna-lisa-schwarz-1b31aa86/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/dr-anna-lisa-schwarz-1b31aa86/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/andreas-d%C3%B6rr-17b43b198/
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Dataland has partnered with key players in the ecosystem

DATALAND
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Finance
Matthias 

Kopp

Product Advisory Council
Dataland has partnered with key players in the ecosystem

DATALAND

Asset 
Management
Rudolf Siebel

Banks
Mica Valdivia

Identifiers
Stephan Wolf 

Tagging
John Turner (TBC) 

Industrial 
Services

Christian Heller

Insurances 
Tim 

Ockenga (TBC)

The Product Advisory Council meets quarterly and will help steer the product development and roadmap at Dataland.

The members of the Product Advisory Council will promote Dataland into their membership base.

https://www.linkedin.com/in/rudolf-siebel-37a24215/
https://www.bvi.de/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/mica-valdivia-3676931ba/
https://www.voeb-service.de/startseite?gclid=Cj0KCQjw_5unBhCMARIsACZyzS29dNKuI7NOl9MeSBep5xdF5HC7uJWTOB3pqtfvTyHuLgpIcCoex9YaAkTsEALw_wcB
https://www.linkedin.com/in/stephan-wolf-9229b8105/
https://www.gleif.org/en
https://www.linkedin.com/in/jxturnuk/
https://software.xbrl.org/create/mms-solutions-ag-nspublish
https://www.linkedin.com/in/christian-heller-3ba84a11a/
https://www.value-balancing.com/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/tim-ockenga/
https://www.gdv.de/gdv-en
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● Summary of the Co-Creation Advisory Board
● Video for the Co-Creation Day
● Miro Board

New development partners have joined Dataland
Each new partner represents funding, network and credibility

EUR 500k for Cloud Space
Migration from AWS to Open Telekom Cloud EUR 250k for Development Resources

T-Systems Experience One

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YM67fwmueH64e3tR-QcoeE1vdIOJjlAj/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Nyh1D7owVYBbJ_NsJBk6YFC5NdDsIdnI/view
https://miro.com/app/board/uXjVMPmLC4o=/
https://www.linkedin.com/groups/9300807/
https://www.experienceone.com/?gclid=CjwKCAjwoqGnBhAcEiwAwK-OkVoz4IQD44AmcgBv9ED13oGEgpZBfYUZBcSyzss7OEkm2Y2UJGgfWRoCynUQAvD_BwE
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“Pathways to Paris” 
A cooperation with the WWF and the German Government

Exchange with real and 
financial economy
>33 interactive workshops carried out 
(incl. SMEs)

Development of a tool for 
transformation planning
Practical tools for companies developed

Development of sector-specific 
indicators & engagement 
guidelines
Guidance for financial institutions developed
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“Pathways to Paris” 
A cooperation with the WWF and the German Government

Production of ammonia & synthesis gas | 
Automotive industry |

Commercial real estate | Steel production | 
Cement production | Agriculture: livestock | 
Logistics: road freight | Plastics production | 

Electricity generation | Housing industry

● Science-based transformation pathways for 
ten real economy sectors (focus Germany)

● Validated technical reduction measures and 
cost curves based on a web-based tool

● Paris-aligned action and investment plans

● Actor- and sector-specific indicators and metrics to assess the 
transformation performance of companies

● Sector-specific engagement protocols to conduct a systematic 
exchange with companies on their transformation realization

● Measures to ensure Paris-compatible alignment of loan and 
investment portfolios

Asset owners and managers | 
Banks | Pension funds | 
Insurance companiesJoint understanding of

a Paris-aligned 
transformation

Real Economy Financial Sector
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Dataland and “Pathways to Paris” 
Implementation of the data model into Dataland

Excel 
Spreadsheet

Website

Requests data Provides data

Receives data

Data 
Owner

Data 
User

One of Datalands’ seven frameworks

https://pathwaystoparis.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/11/PtP_Transformationsindikatorik_DE.xlsx
https://pathwaystoparis.com/en/tool-box/transformation-perfomance/
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